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.,other ,untì I now uni denti f i ed symptoms.

-The postulated dose-response relation is supposed to be mult'ifactorìal and two-.thresholds

are therefore of intàiest. sälow a io*.r threshoiä, no'irritation ìs expected due to vOc. Total

concentrations auovã-tñã nigher fimit are expected to cause ìrritation irrespective of aîy other

ãióóirr.. o¡¡er.ipõsù.ðr mãv, or càuse, moaìty the intensity of the irritat'ion. concentrations
in between the,tnô'ìì,nitr may, ¿ependìng on the effect of other exposures, promote irritation
due to these other exPosures.

A survey of tþe few obseryations reported'in the lìterature indicates these two ltm'its to
ue auôui-o.l"o rgZr3-anã z r!ima respectively..Most of the known total concentrations in the non

industrìal env.ironr.ñi-4ie ãbove o.to. Compiaìnts were reported'in all cases where concentra-

tions were above 2 ng/n5.

INDOOR AIR QUALITY IN RELATION

TO SENSORY IRRITATION DUE TO

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

L. Molhave, Ph.D.

ABSTRACT

I NTRODUCT i ON

THE SICK BUILDING. S,YNDROME

Within the last decade an increas'ing number of ì

concentrat'ions of i ndoor ai r po'l I utants.

oor climate led the t'iorld He¿lth Organization
drome (SBS) (5). Th'is syndrome ìncludes the
ms mày'all be caused by-a combination of physì-
ronmeñtaì factors. A number of such known or
e litärliu..-[i:éi. r¡rã tnown objective clinical

The,.diàgnosìs of SBS syndrome is therefore often established by comparison of known or suP-

posed exposures *ith obr.rväa ou¡ectiu. or subiect'ive symptoms and 
-by 

exclusion of other còuses'

The ptttern of complaìnts called.the Sick Build'ing syndrome (sBS) ìs similar to that observed

in groups of persons exposed to irritãilng-!ases ána"vapors. Formaldehyde ìs such an exarnpìe
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(6). The SBS syndrome, hgwever, àlso occur in bui'ldings wfth neg'ligib'ìe formaldehyde concentra-
tions in the a'ir. Formaldehyde therefore cannot be the soìe cause of the SBS syndrome.

Complaints of irrit¿tion of the mucous membranes'in eye and nose, typically described as
"dry mucous membranes", àre often related to low air humidity by the occupants. Controlled ex-
posure experìments with ajr humidìty (7,8) have, however, shown no effects of low air humidìty
by ìtseìf on the sensation of irritat'ion. Moderately ìow humidity is therefore probably not the
general càuse of compìaints about dry mucous membranes,

A number of other phys'ical, chemical, and biolog'ical factors are known to cause complaints
about the indoor atmospheric env'ironment, They are summarized in references (9, l0). The total
:ombined effect of simultaneousìy occurring exposures to several of these factors ìs unknown,
:ut both addìtive and synerg'istic effects may occur.

The mechanism by which the many contributìng atmospherìc factors càuse peop'le to react'is,
jn most càses, unknown. The Sick Bu'iìd'ing Syndrome may even have to be split into sub syndromeg
:ach covering special reaction mechanisms. 0ne such subdivision may'inc'lude normal al'lergic re-
tctions such as airway allergies (asthma, rhinitìs, vasomotorica, and allerg'ic alveolitis).'hese reactions have been found in several cases, but such allergic react'ions must be excluded
n màny other cases, as the comp'laìnts are characterized by strong irritation and not by snee-

zingn tearìng, and nose secretìon, which are characteristic of aìrway allergìes (ll),

The irrìtation'in eyes and airwàys may in some cases be expìa'ined by physical and chemical
irrìtation of the common chem'ical sense (12, l3), which is known both in humans and in an'imals.
l-his sense is composed of different types of nerve-endings in eyes, nose, throat, and lower a'in
vays. They may be activated by'irrìtatìng gases and vapors. No qual'itative separatìon is made
retween 'i rri tat'ions caused by di f f erent cheni ca'l and physi ca l exposures . 0n'ly the i ntensi ty of
:he burn'ing and smartìng sensations differs. In this pàper this subdivision of the SBS in seveF
rl subsyndromes will be i'llustrated ìn a discussion of the dose-response relat'ion for irritation
tf the chemical sense'in eye and nose caused by volatiìe organìc compounds of the solvent type.

\ CLASSIFICATION OF FACTORS LEADING TO THE SICK BUILDING SYNDROME

In practice, the discussions in occupatìona'l hygìene normally focus on one health risk factor
:t a time and ìn such ranges of it, that this factor can be assumed by ìtself to cause complaints
cli'lIness. Such extreme values are typically not found in nonindustrial buildings. In conse-
quence, the dose-response relatìonship may Þe multifactorial. A suggested classification of the
rany factors'involved in such a mult'ifactorial relationship ìs shown in Figure l. From the phys-
ìcàì, chemical, and bioìog'icaì1y environment, a number of very different factors (temperature,
:pncentration of pollutants, etc.) act upon the human organìsm. All these factors may ìnteract
(synergist'ical ly or antagon'ist'icaì1y, etc.), thereby modify'ing their comb'ined total effect.
iach individual may react to th'is combined exposure with one or more symptoms. The ìntensity
of each of these symptoms may be modified by additional factors such as age, smok'ing habits,
sex, etc. The number of symptoms observed and the'ir intensity may finally have a feedback effect
on the individual's behavior, thereby causìng them, for examp'le, to change their environment or,
in combinat'ion with an'input from the social environment, to focus on certain symptoms and thus
suppress others. It is characteristic of this model that each symptom may have several coinci-
d'ing causes. The complaìnts therefore do not necassarily d'isappear if one cause'is identìf ied
and removed from the env'ironment. As another consequence, eòch subject may react differently to
the mixed exposure and exhibit on'ly a few of the symptoms from the spectrum of symptoms observed
'in the exposed popuì ati on.

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS AND MUCOUS MEMBRANE IRRITATION

f4ucous membrane irritat'ion'is one of the frequent symptoms'in the Sick Building Syndrome ('14).
A number of physical, chemica'I, or psychologicaì factors may ìnd'ividually or ìn combìnation
lead to thìs symptom. The symptom is, however, similar to the irritation froin the industrial
environment where'lrritating volat'ile organìc compounds are well known as irritants of mucous
I-nembranes 'in eyes and nose.-In a toxico]ogìcal evaluation of 62 chemìcals found in indoor air
ònd origìnatìng from building materials (15), 84% of the compounds were known or suspected
ìrritanis. Theír irritating [otency is known to vary much (lb, ]7), but for a wide vâriety of
ord'inary organìc solvents, the potency is relatively s'imilar when compared to more spec'ial
compounds such as formaldehyde. It may therefore turn out that these. ord'inary organic com-
pounds more conv'iently may be dealt with in combination and the spec'ia'l compounds treated as
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sepàrète prob'lems.

The discomforting irritation related to the SBS may differ from that discussed ìn occupa-
!iol'9] hygiene. The.occupational irritat'ion refers to ievels of reduced performance and tòhea'lth risks. Even if the same sensoric mechanisms are involved for diffärent compounds in thenonindustria'l environments, these compounds may, as illustrated in Figure 2, shó|'q;laã ¿ìtfe-rent slopes for the dose relatìons in the two ianges of concentrationË charácteristic of theìndustrial and nonindustrial environments. Very different potentìa1s, as g.iven foi tñree ãif-
19l9nt compounds jn the occupatìonal ranges, by the'ir E059, may theráfore-not imply á iirila.difference for the same-compounds at the low côncentratiõñ-fouñ¿ in the nonindustrial environ-ment. Th'i! type of consideration leads to the hypothes'is that the combined irritative effect ofan atmosphere contain'ing, 9.9., 20 more compounds 'in concentrations well below tñã Èósõ mãy Ueevaluated through the total concentrat'ion oi these compounds

Figure 3 shows Fìgure 2 modified for the relation between the total concentration of vola-tile 
-o-rgan'ic compounds and the SBS syndrome. The pattern of symptoms tò consider includes fìrstof all irritat'ion of mucous membranes but may'inðlude other symptoms unidentified unt.il now. Itfollows from the figure that if the volatile organic solvents-ai^e related to a suUiyñaromã with-in the Sick Build'ing Syndrome, the underlaying ieactìon mechanism should be multifaätorijl. In

consequence'_the dose-response relation will have to be divided in three ranges. A lower l.imit
may exist below which no effects are observed f
that the upper 'limìt, 'irritation wi I I occur but
In between the two limits, irritat'ion may occur
of these two thresholds in the dual threshold c
tional TLV in the sense that they may be def.ine
the exposure group.

It cannot be ruled out that one or more compounds exist, until now undetected due to thejrlow concentrations, whìch have a hìgh enough ìri^itating poténcy to prôauce irritation. Suchstrong'ly irritating compounds may exist (lB), but if tñey were as widespread as the SBS has in-dicated, they should have been not'iced in the industrial-environment whåre much hìgher coñ-centrations of these compounds may be expected. A reasonable hypothesis may therefóre be that
such undetected compounds are_on'ly'involved in special SgS-casä!, and they cannot be expectedt9 be of_general importance. Even Íf they do have a substant'ial effect on the indoor clìmate,the total concentration of volatiìe organic compounds mày be a convenient tracer for theìr pre-
sence.

The existence of such a subsyndrome does not exc'lude the effect of strong irritating com-pounds. They may, like formaldehyde, contribute to or even dominate the causõ for irritãtion.
These cases mày, however, more convenientìy be considered as separate subsyndromes.

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN THE NONINDUSTRIAL INV I RONMENT

Any human activ'ity in the indoor env'ironment is a potential source for air poììutants. Bu.ilding
and furn'iture materials are known to emìt gases anä vapors (19). veniilátioi.r tranipoits ðutdooipoìlutants, such as sulphur dioxide and niirogen ox'idei, to the indoor ðnvironment. Maintenance,cleaning, and cookìng create their own sourceõ. f¡re human metabolism and human act.iv.ities suchas smoking are other sources for gases and vapors. To these sources mÀv ue added industrial
sources such as copy mach'ines, print'ing mach'ines, glue, and sprày cans, etc. (20). lñ.i. ior...,may be. important.point sources and, foi short-term'intérvals,'cräatÀ ñign concentrations. Hìghconcentrations, in_a relatìvely short interval, however, do ñot ne.essuËily 1ñdÏcaiã ñì'if, Oor.,
a n d mathematical models show that the emission fron úuilding mateiiãls account for the aver-age corcentrati ons of organ'ic gases and vapors found i n bui'ld.iñgs (2.| ) .

The most characteristic feature of sources due to processes or human activity ìs the.ir rap.idvariat'ion with time, and.much higher_max'imum concentratìons when compareà to the more steady
sources re'lated to building materials and furniture. such rap.id, vai^yint emission-pãtiãrni'worl¿
eas'i'ly be correlated to any variations ìn the frequency of aðuté irritâiion. Such äorrelaiionsare normally not observed in sick buildings. Th'is'type of source may, therefore, not play anirnportant role in relatjon to the SBS wheñ compared-to the more steäáy sources.

A recent literature review performed by I.Johansson (22) contains l2 references to measure-
ments of gases and_vapors'in the indoor environment. The most frequently seen group of organic
compounds'is the alifat'ic or a'l'icykì'ic hydrocarbons with 6 to l7 iarbon-atoms.-Toli¡ene anã three
Xy'lenes are the most frequent compounds. Monoterpenes (C16H1a) and haloqenated alkanes are fre-quently seen too. The number of compounds'identiiied may'6e'äs hìgh as ãso, uut no"rãÍlv i¡.
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HUMAN REACTIONS TO VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

In the exposure experiment, som€to c¡ômiðã,-l[*,öç, rn.eye ãnà'nãðä'riiÍ]:l:l:loji,.l::;:H:,::r;::: ::],:Í :.,::;î,,fi.;l:,:i-posure (41, 42). irritation of eye and'norã'ii,-tñã.ãiore,-not the only effect to cons.ider as aresult of exposure to volat.ile organic Cómpou;å.;;;ã a VOC subsyndrome may thus exist.
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The observations found in the literature àre scarce and in most cases improperly documented.
They do, however, indicate that a subsyndrome mày have to be separated from the Sick Buìld'ing
Synäromé. This súbsyndrome is dominateã by ìrritatìon symptoms in eye and nose but may include
oth"r effects related, for exampìe, to performànce. Such effects has not yet been identìfied.
Volatile organìc cornpóunds are in th'is iespect defined as organic compounds of the industrial
type and wìih much ìess potentìal for mucous membrane irritat'ion than formaldehyde._The pro-
póied dose-response relation'is multifactoriaì, whìch means that the effect of simultaneous ex-
posure to other factors may be of importance for response.

The postulated relatìon ìs summarized in Table 4. At concentrations hìgher than ,2 ng/n3,
irrìtat'iòn is expected in most càses, but the intensity and frequency in'uhetexposed group may

be modifìed by the effect of other exposures. In the range of 0.16 to 2 mg/m-,_VOC may-cause 3.irritation, b-ut an added effect of other factors ìs needed for this to occur. Below 0.16 mg/m-,

no effects of VOC are exPected.

To fìnalìy estab'lish the proposed dose-response relation, future'investigatìons should be

done on total concentrations òf VOC and'irritation of eye and nose in buildìngs wìth and with-
out complaints. The vast majority of invest'igations, however, has untiI now focused only on a

l.im1ted number of tracer compounãs, and no information is normally given about the samplìng
site selection and about comþla'ints from the occupants. Future'investigat'ions should include
both total concentration and number of compounds identified. Numbers of chemical groups repre-
sented and total concentration related to each group should be avaìlable, too. At the m'inimum,

informatìon on symptoms should ìnclude frequency of each of the symptoms'included'in the Sick
Bu'i I d'ing Syndrome.

CONCLUS I ON
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TABLE ]

The Sick Bui'lding Syndrome as Defined by I,JHO (5)

- eye, nose, and throat irritation
- sensat'ion of dry mucous membranes and skin

- Erytheme

- mental fatigue
- headaches, high frequency of airway infections and cough

- hoarseness, wheezing, itching, and unspecific hypersens'itìvity

- nausea, dizziness

37.

38.

39.

40.

4t.

42.

3t2



TABLE 2

Total concentrations in rg/r3 of volatile Organic compounds

Reported from Non'industriaì Atmospheric Envìronments

TNHABT- |TED I

AGE I 3lth5'*n' ,,13Ë.
OFFIC
mg/m3

I scHoQLS

I mg/mr
ETC.
I REF.

ES ETC.

I REF

0.48-18.7 23

El.I

LD

N

0

NO

0.01

0.05

12.9

| 30a

3l a,b

32a, b

YES

bò

26

27

28

NEl^J

LD0

0.02-1 .7

0. 25

I .05

0.09-'t . 5l

0.4-1.6
0.13-0.ì8
0. 14

0. 29-0. 50

0.22-0.31

30a

3'l a, b

33,34, a, b

32a, b

28

29c

0.24-0.52 24

25 0 86

Notes

a: Sum of selected compounds
b: See reference (22)
c: Estimated value
- No information

TABLE 3

Total concentratìons of volatiìe 0rganìc compounds Measured in
Occup'ied Nonindustrial Indoor Environments

COMPLAI NTS

NO COM-

PLAINTS OR

NO INFOR-

MAT I ON

COMPLA I NTS

Dt^lELL INGS
mg/m3

OFFICES ETC.
mg/m3 I nrr

I

t^JE IGHTED
A

0.36
( N=47 )

I .3'l
( N=24)

REF
SC

m9

H00
/ns

LS ETC

REF

0. 29-0. 50 33 ,34, a, b

0.02-1 .7 26

I .05

0.25

12.9

28

27 a,b

25

0.09-'t.5t
0.4-'t.6

28

29c

0

0

0

0

B6

22-0.31

l4

32a, b

32a, b

3la,b
30al3-0.18

Notes:
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Ê
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+
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:
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a
b

:

Sum of selected compounds
See reference (.l2)
Estimated val ue
No i nformation



TABLE 4

Concentration Thresholds for irritation of Mucous Membranes Due to

Voìat'ile 0rganic Compounds of Solvent Type

I TOTAL CONCENTRATION

i mg/m3

< 0..l6

0.16-2

.,2

IRRITATION

NO EFFECT

EFFECT POSSIBLE

EFFECT PROBABLE

I NTERACT I ONS

I PROVIDED OTHER

I EXPOSURES

MAY BE MODIFiED BY

OTHER EXPOSURES

t

LEGINDS

Fi gure I :

Figure 2:

Fi gure 3:

class.ification of factors relevant for invest'igatìon of the
Sick Buildìng SYndrome

Idealized dose-response relatjon for three different potent'ia'l
mucous membrane iri^itating compounds. Abscisses show logarithmìc
ðõnðàntration and ord'inatð peròent reacting persons in the ex-
posed group. EDSO = Effect'ive dose' 50% react'ing'

Classification of factors reìevant -tor ìnvestigations of ir¡i-
ialión due to volatile organic compounds (VOc).

Direct action of VOC ìeading to irritat'ion

React'ions mod'ifying the ìntens'ity of VOC-'irrìtation
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INI€NSITY OF EACX

EXPOSURE IYPE

SPECIBI,M OF ÂI.l.

EXPOSUAE IYPFS

SOCIAL AND

EçONOMIC

El¡vtFoNMEtll

AlMOPHERIC €T{VIRONMEl

PHYSICAL G}IEMICAL EIOLOGICAL

rNlEF qTroils oF

DIFFERENT

EXPOSUR€ TYPES

ACTIONS DUÊ

IO OBSERVEO

SYMPÍONS

col¡TRrzulrNG

FACTORS A'{D

MEDIAlING

VARIABLES

PSYCHOSOCI^l
slrcH

AS INCREÀSED

AfTE¡¡TION EI(,E

IO OBSERVED

BYMPÍol¡S

SYMPII'NS AND IHEIR INIENSITY

sEllsoRtc SYSTEMIC

t
roo

50

o

coDpound c

0 oo
[.oro], [.oro].

INDUSTRIAL ßANGE

IdeaLized dose-response
rel-ation for three different
potential nucous nenbrane
irritating compounds. Àbsjses
show logarithnic concentration
and ordinate pereent reacting
persons in the exposed group

ol coNc

NON INDUSTRIAL

RANGE

Figure 2

Figure I C.lassification of facÈo¡s
refevant fcir investigation
of the sick buiJdrng
sgndrone

ç6æund a

VOLATI LE

ORGANIC

COMÞOUNDS

ALL OIHER EXPOSURE FACÍORS

SOCIAL ANO

ECOr{OMtCAL

ENVIRONMENf

r N1ÉRACfTONS

PSYCHOSOCIAL

REACfIONS

SPECIAL

ATIENlIONS

CONTRIEUTING

FACTORS ANO

M ED IATING

VAFIABLES

olH
SYMPTOiIS

THAN

IBRITAlION

IRRITAfION OF EYE ANO NOSE

DUE TO \fOC OR OT}IER FACTORS

INIENSIIYSYMPTOMS AND

ACTIONS DUE TO

OBSERVED SYM

C.lassifieation of factors refevant fot investigations of irtitation due to
volatife organie conPounds (VoC)

Direet aetion of VoC Teading to itritation

-: 

Reactions nodifging tbe intensitg of voc-irritation

Figure 3.
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Discussion

V,¡.S. CAIN, John B. Pierce FoundatLon, New Haven, CT: .Io the fleld ¡reasufeúetts you

reporÈed, rÍere ¡neasureroeûts of hunldity taken along wtth the measurenents of coûceûtratLon

of volatile organlc conta¡saûts? If ão, wae therã a-y attenPt to correlate conplal-ûts v¡lth

the conbloed eifect of organle coûtarûlûaÁt' aûd hunldlty?

l,loLlIAVE: No systeûatlc lnfornatloo on alr hunicllty l-s avallable fron the fleld Ûreasuremefrts

lound 1n the llterature, and coosequently no analyses of correlatlon could be dooe.
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